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DURHAM, NH – As House debates, there is modest public support for opening a casino in New Hampshire.    
 
These findings are based on the latest WMUR Granite State Poll,
∗
 conducted by the University of New Hampshire Survey 
Center.  Five hundred and seven (507) randomly selected New Hampshire adults were interviewed by landline and cellular 
telephone between April 4 and April 9, 2013.  The margin of sampling error for the survey is +/- 4.4 percent. 
 
Support for a NH Casino 
 
Legalizing casino gambling is an issue that has been fought over in the New Hampshire for years, but there has always been 
enough opposition, either in the House or from the Governor, to block its passage.  But new Governor Maggie Hassan 
supports casino gambling and included revenue from a casino in her 2013-2014 budget. The New Hampshire Senate recently 
passed a bill that would allow a casino with table games and slot machines and the House, which has stopped gambling in the 
past, is considering similar legislation. In recent years, the New Hampshire public has grown more receptive to gambling. 
 
In the most recent WMUR Granite State Poll, New Hampshire adults were asked if they favor allowing a casino to open in 
New Hampshire similar to the one described in the Senate bill with 150 table games and 5,000 slot machines.  Almost two-
thirds (63%) favor such a casino (44% strongly favor and 19% favor it somewhat), 30% oppose (23% strongly and 7% 
somewhat), and 7% are neutral or unsure. 
 
With the exception of people with post-graduate educations and regular church goers, majorities of all demographic and 
political groups favor a casino in New Hampshire 
 
In order to test the strength of their position, casino supporters were asked if they would be upset if a casino is not opened in 
New Hampshire and opponents were asked if they would be upset if a casino were opened.  Overall, 18% of New Hampshire 
adults say they would be upset if a casino is not opened, 15% say they would be upset if one is opened, but 67% do not hold 
strong opinions on the issue. 
 
Strength of Support / Opposition to NH Casino 
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 Granite State Poll Methodology 
 
These findings are based on the latest WMUR Granite State Poll, conducted by the University of New Hampshire Survey 
Center.  Five hundred and seven (507) randomly selected New Hampshire adults were interviewed by landline and cellular 
telephone between April 4 and April 9, 2013.  The margin of sampling error for the survey is +/- 4.4 percent. 
 
The data have been weighted to adjust for numbers of adults and telephone lines within households, respondent sex, and 
region of the state.  In addition to potential sampling error, all surveys have other potential sources of non-sampling error 
including question order effects, question wording effects, and non-response. 
 
 
“And as you may know, the State Senate has passed a bill that would allow one casino with 150 table games and five 
thousand slot machines.  Supporters of this bill say that it will bring jobs and revenue to the state while opponents say that it 
will increase crime and increase need for social services.  What about you … do you favor allowing a casino to open in New 
Hampshire?”  “Is that strongly or just somewhat?” 
 
  Apr. ’13 
 Strongly Favor 44% 
 Favor Somewhat 19% 
 Neutral 6% 
 Oppose Somewhat 7% 
 Strongly Oppose 23% 
 Don’t Know 1% 
 (N=) (506) 
 
 
“Would you be upset if a casino is NOT opened in New Hampshire?”  (Asked to supporters of a New Hampshire casino) 
 
  Apr. ’13 
 Yes 29% 
 No 70% 
 Don’t Know 2% 
 (N=) (318) 
 
 
“Would you be upset if a casino is opened in New Hampshire”  (Asked to opponents of a New Hampshire casino) 
 
  Apr. ’13 
 Yes 41% 
 No 53% 
 Don’t Know 6% 
 (N=) (187) 
 
  
“And as you may know, the State Senate has passed a bill that would allow one casino with 150 table games and five thousand slot 
machines.  Supporters of this bill say that it will bring jobs and revenue to the state while opponents say that it will increase crime 
and increase need for social services.  What about you … do you favor allowing a casino to open in New Hampshire?”  “Is that 
strongly or just somewhat?” 
 
 Strongly Somewhat  Somewhat Strongly Don’t 
 Favor Favor Neutral Oppose Oppose Know (N) 
STATEWIDE                              44%          19%           6%           7%          23%           1%           506  
 
Registered Democrat                    47%          20%           7%           7%          19%           0%           124  
Registered Undeclared                  43%          23%           6%           7%          20%           1%           229  
Registered Republican                  41%          11%           6%           8%          33%           0%           113  
 
Democrat                               44%          21%           6%           8%          19%           1%           200  
Independent                            39%          23%           8%           5%          24%           1%           122  
Republican                             47%          15%           6%           8%          25%           0%           170  
 
Liberal                                40%          18%           5%          12%          22%           1%           108  
Moderate                               46%          26%           7%           4%          18%           0%           222  
Conservative                           44%          12%           5%           8%          30%           1%           147  
 
Romney/Ryan Voter                      45%          17%           7%           6%          25%           1%           205  
Obama/Biden Voter                      44%          22%           7%           7%          20%           1%           230  
Did Not Vote in 2012                   39%          26%           1%           9%          20%           4%            38  
 
Union household                        56%          12%           6%           8%          16%           2%            64  
Non union                              42%          21%           6%           7%          23%           1%           437  
 
Read Union Leader                      46%          15%           4%           8%          25%           2%           151  
Read Boston Globe                      42%          21%           6%           8%          23%           0%            76  
Watch WMUR                             50%          17%           6%           7%          19%           1%           335  
Listen to NHPR                         33%          18%           7%           9%          33%           0%           153  
 
10 yrs or less in NH                   34%          18%          15%           6%          26%           2%            89  
11 to 20 years                         40%          19%           5%           7%          28%           1%            88  
More than 20 years                     48%          20%           5%           7%          20%           0%           318  
 
18 to 34                               46%          34%           3%           2%          10%           4%            60  
35 to 49                               47%          18%           8%           8%          19%           0%           128  
50 to 64                               46%          19%           4%           6%          25%           0%           175  
65 and over                            37%          16%          10%           9%          26%           1%           127  
 
Male                                   47%          18%           3%           8%          23%           0%           248  
Female                                 40%          21%          10%           6%          22%           1%           258  
 
High school or less                    57%          17%           6%           2%          16%           2%            99  
Some college                           50%          21%           6%           8%          15%           0%           115  
College graduate                       44%          20%           8%           7%          21%           1%           158  
Post graduate                          28%          20%           5%          11%          35%           1%           128  
 
Attend services 1 or more/week         29%          20%           7%           9%          34%           1%           116  
1 2 times a month                      49%          17%           2%           5%          26%           1%            52  
Less often                             49%          17%           7%           7%          20%           0%           137  
Never                                  46%          24%           7%           7%          15%           1%           185  
 
North Country                          38%          22%          14%           4%          19%           2%            39  
Central / Lakes                        59%          11%           8%           6%          15%           2%            82  
Connecticut Valley                     40%          17%           4%           9%          29%           0%            81  
Mass Border                            43%          21%           7%           6%          23%           1%           136  
Seacoast                               33%          30%           2%           7%          27%           1%            86  
Manchester Area                        47%          15%           7%          11%          20%           0%            82  
 
First Cong. Dist                       44%          21%           7%           7%          21%           1%           230  
Second Cong. Dist                      43%          18%           6%           8%          24%           1%           276 
 
 
“Would you be upset if a casino is opened in New Hampshire?” 
(Asked to Casino Opponents) 
 
   Don’t Know/ 
 Yes   No Not Sure      (N=) 
STATEWIDE 41%    53% 6% 187 
 
Registered Democrat 38% 61% 1% 42  
Registered Undeclared                  39% 55% 6% 78  
Registered Republican 44% 51% 6% 54  
 
Democrat 37% 58% 5% 70  
Independent 48% 43% 9% 46  
Republican 42% 53% 4% 66  
 
Liberal 26% 64% 10% 45  
Moderate 57% 40% 4% 64  
Conservative 38% 58% 4% 64  
 
Romney/Ryan Voter 42% 53% 6% 79  
Obama/Biden Voter 38%          59% 2% 78  
Did Not Vote in 2012 50% 20% 29% 13  
 
Union household                        35%          65%           0%            20  
Non union                              42%          51%           7%           163  
 
Read Union Leader                      49%          48%           3%            59  
Read Boston Globe                      40%          56%           4%            28  
Watch WMUR                             38%          56%           6%           112  
Listen to NHPR                         47%          47%           5%            74  
 
10 yrs or less in NH                   38%          54%           8%            43  
11 to 20 years                         43%          51%           6%            36  
More than 20 years                     42%          53%           5%           102  
 
18 to 34                               22%          64%          14%            12  
35 to 49                               36%          55%           9%            45  
50 to 64                               56%          43%           1%            61  
65 and over                            34%          59%           7%            60  
 
Male                                   43%          55%           2%            85  
Female                                 39%          51%           9%           101  
 
High school or less                    34%          54%          12%            26  
Some college                           40%          55%           5%            33  
College graduate                       37%          60%           4%            57  
Post graduate                          49%          45%           6%            67  
 
Attend services 1 or more/week         41%          53%           7%            59  
1 2 times a month                      55%          42%           3%            18  
Less often                             46%          53%           1%            45  
Never                                  33%          56%          11%            56  
 
North Country                          30%          61%           9%            15  
Central / Lakes                        34%          59%           6%            25  
Connecticut Valley                     39%          61%           0%            34  
Mass Border                            38%          57%           6%            49  
Seacoast                               59%          31%          10%            32  
Manchester Area                        40%          53%           7%            31  
 
First Cong. Dist                       44%          51%           5%            81  









“Would you be upset if a casino is NOT opened in New Hampshire?” 
(Asked to Casino Supporters) 
 
   Don’t Know/ 
 Yes   No Not Sure      (N=) 
STATEWIDE                              29%          70%           2%           318  
 
Registered Democrat                    25%          72%           3%            83  
Registered Undeclared                  29%          70%           1%           150  
Registered Republican                  33%          65%           2%            59  
 
Democrat                               26%          72%           2%           130  
Independent                            32%          68%           0%            76  
Republican                             29%          68%           3%           104  
 
Liberal                                27%          69%           4%            63  
Moderate                               31%          68%           1%           157  
Conservative                           24%          73%           3%            83  
 
Romney/Ryan Voter                      32%          66%           2%           126  
Obama/Biden Voter                      29%          69%           2%           151  
Did Not Vote in 2012                   15%          85%           0%            25  
 
Union household                        35%          65%           0%            43  
Non union                              28%          70%           2%           273  
 
Read Union Leader                      30%          69%           1%            93  
Read Boston Globe                      23%          72%           5%            48  
Watch WMUR                             31%          67%           2%           223  
Listen to NHPR                         24%          73%           2%            78  
 
10 yrs or less in NH                   25%          75%           0%            46  
11 to 20 years                         18%          78%           4%            52  
More than 20 years                     33%          65%           2%           215  
 
18 to 34                               23%          74%           3%            48  
35 to 49                               24%          76%           0%            83  
50 to 64                               29%          69%           3%           114  
65 and over                            39%          60%           1%            68  
 
Male                                   30%          67%           3%           161  
Female                                 28%          72%           0%           156  
 
High school or less                    33%          67%           0%            73  
Some college                           30%          67%           3%            82  
College graduate                       30%          69%           1%           101  
Post graduate                          21%          75%           4%            61  
 
Attend services 1 or more/week         22%          78%           0%            56  
1 2 times a month                      33%          62%           4%            34  
Less often                             28%          71%           1%            91  
Never                                  29%          69%           2%           129  
 
North Country                          14%          86%           0%            23  
Central / Lakes                        33%          61%           6%            58  
Connecticut Valley                     37%          63%           0%            46  
Mass Border                            30%          68%           2%            86  
Seacoast                               17%          81%           2%            54  
Manchester Area                        33%          67%           0%            51  
 
First Cong. Dist                       26%          73%          2%           149  
Second Cong. Dist                      31%          67%           2%           169 
 
